Ladder Safety Accessories
Our range of ladder accessories ensures that your existing ladders are
used in compliance with OSHA, ANSI and CSI standards.
Not only does using the Anchor-Fix device greatly help top stability by
widening the base of the ladder, it also enables the ladder to be set
up on a slope of up to 15○ quickly and easily levelling the base to the
optimum position.
The Ladder-Spurs prevent outward slip by increasing the base of your
ladder and significantly reduces the chance of a sideways slip at the
top. Secured easily and quickly with heavy duty ratchet straps, the
independent spurs simply wrap around the ladder side rails. They can
be attached at any height position to allow for sloping ground, and
eliminate the need for someone to stabilized the base.
Finally, the Ladder Stand-Off incorporates a large 'V' which allows the
ladder to span around down pipes or rest on corners of buildings. The
top of the ladder is kept 1ft off the wall making it using when working
under eaves.

Easy attachment of Ladder-Spurs

Technical Specification
Ladder-Spurs

Anchor-Fix
Maximum slope angle
Maximum stringer size
Maximum ladder width
Weight			
Base width		
Clearance		
Material			

15○
2.75in
1.5ft
11lbs
3.2ft
3.5in
Aluminium and Steel

Stand-Off

Width at base		
Maximum stringer size
Weight			
Reach 			
Material			

Anchor-Fix

USA
Kee Safety, Inc.
100 Stradtman Street
Buffalo, NY 14206
Tel: (716) 896 4949
Fax: (716) 896 5696
Toll Free: (800) 851 5181
www.keesafety.com
Email: info@keesafety.com

3in
4.7in x 1.4in
11lbs
1.6ft
Steel

Ladder-Spurs

Width			
Stand-Off distance		
Maximum run diameter
Weight			
Material			

3.25ft
1ft
1.6in
9lbs
Aluminium

Stand-Off

Canada
Kee Safety, Ltd.
40 North Rivermede Rd., Units
6-7
Concord, Ontario L4K 2H3
Tel: (905) 669 1494
Fax: (905) 669 4347
Toll Free: (877) 505 5003
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